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Oehlenschlager way,1 was his salvation. It inter-
ested the famous Norwegian violinist, Ole Bull, who
was then intent on establishing a National Theatre
in Bergen; and he invited young Ibsen to be its
literary director at a pittance of three hundred daler—
some £70—a year. Throwing all thought of a
university career—if he still cherished any—to the
winds, Ibsen went to Bergen in November 1851.
We have not very much information about the
years in Bergen. Very harmonious they were not;
for this, Ibsen's own shy and prickly nature, not
to speak of his poverty, was most to blame; at no
time, and least of all in these early days, had he the art
of ingratiating himself with his fellow-men. One
personal experience was, however, of importance:
he fell in love with a very young girl of barely sixteen,
Rikke or Henrikke Hoist. She inspired a few poems,
and contributed the love element, so far as that
element is personal at all—which it hardly is—to the
dramas of the Bergen period. The shy and awkward
youth did not play a very heroic role in the affair.
He appears to have asked her—and in verse too—
to marry him; she begged him to wait. Then her
father appeared on the scene, and young Ibsen beat
a rather ignominious and faint-hearted retreat.
Shortly afterwards she married another. Many years
later, in 1885, Ibsen met her again, and asked her if
she could see herself in his early work, expecting,
no doubt, that she would mention EUne, the young
heroine of Dame Inger of Qstrot. She wittily replied
that the only one of his characters in whom she could
trace a resemblance to herself was the wife of Pastor
Straarnand in Love's Comedy y with her bevy of children
and her eternal knitting !2
It was part of Ibsen's contract with Ole Bull that
he should write one play for the Bergen theatre every
year; but his main business was to prepare and
1	Oehlenschlager's Varingtrm i Miklagaard seems to have been the most
probable model.
2	J. Paulsen, Samliv med Ibsen, Copenhagen, 1906, p. 126.

